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Congratulations to our Victorious Under 18’s  
 

Back to Back Premiers & 
 

Congratulations to Joeli Tavu  
 

Awarded Best on Ground 



 

 

2021 Committee 

Old Collegians  
Rugby Union  
Football Club 

 
 

Vision Statement: 
 

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby  

Union Club, a strong  
community based club with a 

spirited culture. 

 
 

Mission Statement : 
 

To build a framework that  
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including,  
engaging, encouraging and  

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club 
 
 
 
 

Values: 
 

• Accountability 
• Honesty 
• Inclusivity 
• Loyalty 
• Respect 

 
 
 

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians  
Committee for 2021 
 
President:    Rob Costanzo 
 
Vice President:   Dave Phillips 
 
Treasurer:    Jarrod Deakin 
 
Secretary:    Jo Rogers 
 
Director of Rugby:  Danny McCartan 
 
Director of Junior Rugby:  Nate Sos 
 
Senior Registrar:   Simone Linder-Patton 
 
Junior Registrar:   Mike Manuel 
 
Senior Selectors:   Doug Mein, Graham Raymond 
 
General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon,  

     
 Phoebe Linder-Patton,  
     
 Alecia Pienaar 
 
 

 

 

Bar Opening 

 
 

For the time being the Bar will be open on  
 
 

THURSDAY NIGHTS from 6pm—9pm 
 

 
The night may change once Touch Games have been  
organized. 
 
But for now come along and join us for an evening of great 
fellowship. 
 
 



 

Club News!        That’s A Wrap! 

 

And so to the last wrap up of the 2021 playing season!! 
 
 
Under 18s - Huge shout out to Old Collegians RUFC U18s on their win against Burnside in the 
U18 Grand Final. A thrilling encounter that was finely poised at half time and could have really 
gone either way. A dominant start in the second half saw Old Collegians pull away from Burnside 
and despite a fight back towards the end of the game Old Collegians held firm, stuck to their  
values and game plan and secured the flag for the second year running. Old  
Collegians are really excited to see this squad of players develop with many still U18s players 
next season and some great quality migrating into Senior rugby!!  
 
 
Women's Team - Despite their loss in the Women's Grand Final, Old Collegians Women's team 
have certainly stamped their mark on the Women's competition in South Australia for future 
years. With a squad of players that, are in the main, new to the game in the last 3 / 18 months 
they showed throughout the second half of the season and the finals series that they have  
bonded as a squad under the leadership of the experienced players and excellent coaching team 
to take on the best and be the best!!!  
 
 
Premier Reserve Grade - Looking to be crowned 'Premiers' for the third consecutive year,  
alas Old Collegians Premier Reserve Grade lost out in one of the most hotly contested finals of 
the 2021 finals series. With one score separating them from Burnside at the final whistle the 
team were left reflecting on what could have been but were gracious in defeat, with each and 
every player giving their all throughout!!.  
 
 
With our end of season presentations now achieved, the 2021 will be a distant memory in a  
matter of weeks. That said conservations throughout the club suggest that is evident that many 
already have one eye on the 2022 season and the strive for more and continued success on and 

off the field!! Well Done to all involved.  
 
All at Old Collegians are so grateful to be living in a location that has allowed 'Rugby' to fulfil a  
complete season and huge thanks to all players, supporters, volunteers, sponsors and the  
tireless efforts of the Old Collegians Committee for another great season!!! 
 
THANK YOU  
Chris Killick 



 

 

Reserve Grade Match Report—Grand Final 

Old Collegians 24 v Burnside 29 
 

Tries: (3)     Makissac Lapworth, Chas Ackerley, David Al Emile 
Penalty Goals: (1)  James Hopkinson  
Conversions: (3) James Hopkinson  

In these days of live streaming, you-tube replays and social 
media there's not much these few sentences can add to the 
technical discussion of the match, but here goes. The match 
did not start so well for us when Burnside scored the first try in 
the second minute of the match and converted. Then it didn't 
get better when Henri Pardoe invited a Burnside defender to 
inspect his elbow. The generosity of his offer not well received 
by Mr Garcia and it was off to the bin for Henri (some might 
say fortuitous at that). In that way that no one can ever explain, 
we started to play better with 14 men, we had some time with 
the ball and took three points from a penalty to win the 10 mi-
nute Sin Bin period  3 - 0! The next 15 minutes were some-
thing of a blur. Neither side able to create much from their 
respective chances. None-the-less some enterprising breaks 
from Makissac and Seaton let Burnside know this would not 
be easy. A missed Penalty attempt with 10 minutes to  
half-time. We were now camped in the red zone and  
Burnside committed one too many fouls and had a player  
Yellow carded. Rather take the kick, we looked for a Try. It 
was all going sideways until Maxie Monfries spotted Makissac 
on the move and delivered a long pass that sent him to the line. 
Hopo converted and we were 10 - 7 up. At a scrum for a knock 
on shortly after the restart saw us penalised for driving up. 
Cool Burnside heads took the Penalty kick to close out the half 
10 a piece. 
 
A much better start to the second half as we start to play with a 
fluency missing in the previous 35 minutes. In the one of the 
best passages of play for the day we moved the ball through 
hands and had the defence on the back foot. The result, an ex-
cellent diving Try to Chas Ackerley. Jimmy kicked the conver-
sion but was off target 10 minutes later from a Penalty Goal 
attempt.  A momentary lapse allowed Burnside to set up a 
strong rolling Maul. It took some stopping but the commitment 
of resources created holes and Burnside scored under the posts. 
David Al Emile now entered the fray and it wasn't long before 
he introduced himself with a lovely 20m run to the line off 
some good phase play by Makissac and Gareth Roberts. An 
annoyingly good passage of enterprising play from the Burn-
side backs released their Full Back (maybe) who just had too 
much pace and sprinted to the Try line from half way. Scores 
back level, 24 - 24. Still 10 minutes to play, so a long way 
from over. Sometimes matches turn a play that is just banal. A 
simple lack of concentration left the gate open of one of the 

Burnside Forward, loitering out on the right wing, to accept a 
well timed pass and cross in the corner. Still, 5 minutes to play. 
And we rallied for the most intense, engrossing and ultimately 
futile 3 minutes of the match. We again camped in the red zone, 
again Burnside committed multiple infringements and earned a 
Yellow Card, they were undeterred by that but there was little 
chance of a Penalty Try. In the end the ruck was carried in-goal 
and the ball deemed held up. We were 5 points adrift. 
 
Mixed emotions? Of course there are. It was a long and, let's 
face it, difficult journey to get here. Midway through the season 
it wasn't at all certain that we would make the finals. At the end 
of the Home and Away rounds we needed to beat Souths to 
scrape into third spot on the ladder. In the semi-final we played 
our hearts out to beat Brighton in our second best performance 
of the year to make the Grand Final. And in the end we played 
our best match of the year and had a real chance to win against 
the competition leaders but were just unable to find the key to 
that last door. That's disappointing in the moment. So yes, it’s 
emotional - sadness for sure, annoyance, perhaps regret, but 
then, with time to reflect, pride. Not that chest puffed out  
bravado sort of pride but a quiet sense of being proud of how far 
we came this season and how well we played in this very  
enthralling Grand Final match, and proud of how hard we fought 
to the final whistle. Proud of who we are and what we represent. 
In that way we were able to walk off the pitch, and in the words 
of that old verse,  having '... meet with Triumph and Disaster 
and treat(ed) those two imposter just the same'. 
 
Thanks to every single player that turned out for the Reserves 
this season. You are all such an important part of what ended up 
being a very successful one. Thanks in particular to the  
wonderful group of graduate players Zac Palser, Zac Boyd,  
Jasper Stentiford, Henri Pardoe, Henry Southcott, Oscar 
Armstrong, Seaton Siegfried, Jack Richards, Nic Brady and 
Makissac Lapworth. And also to new players to the Club Kane  
Golding, Kawai Kimisopa and Brian Chand. Let not forget the  
wonderful Walding brothers Jamie, Alex and Josh who lit up 
the first half of the season.  
 
Thanks to coaches Mike McCrea and Fraser Murison. Thanks 
too, to the trainers, the indefatigable Kate Denley, Tony and 
especially Jon Mokomoko. 
 



 

 
 

Women’s Match Report—Grand Final 

There was much excitement and anticipation in 
the air at the South Rugby Club. Our spectators, 
sponsors and life members, families and friends 
watched our Old Collegians proudly wearing their 
old collegian jerseys charge on onto the field. Both 
Team had worked hard to reach the finals.  
 
The first half started with Burnside attacking and 
keeping the Old Collegians team in defensive 
mode for at least the first 15 minutes and within 
proximity to their try line. With sheer determina-
tion and guts our ladies continued to display a 
never give up attitude and showed cased amazing 
defensive and counter racking skills. 
 
All our spectators, our coaching team and bench 
watched the game with intense concentration and 
with amazement on how our Old Collegians ladies 
demonstrated their skills. The Burnside team came 
across a vastly different Old Collegians team  
compared to last year, especially having witnessed 
our well-deserved win against Uni the weekend 
before! 
 
We continued to show commitment in defence, 
and it took some time for Burnside to break 
through to put the first points on the board.  
Burnside had demonstrated amazing skills of play-
ing the ball wide and showed that they deserved 
to be in the finals. Throughout the first and the 
second Half Old Collegians tried to break through 

the Burnside defence on numerous occasions, 
every single player played their heart and soul 
out on the field until the final blow of the whis-
tle. All credit goes to Burnside who continue 
throughout the first and the second half of the 
game to breakthrough Old Collegians strong 
defence line, they had to work hard for the 29 
points. It was not our day for a win, 
congratulations to Burnside ladies. 
 
We are so proud of you all, starting off the sea-
son with determination and finishing it off with 
guts and courage - this was truly another sea-
son to be remembered. The highlight of the 
season was the well-deserved win against  
Adelaide Uni who were a force to be reckoned 
with. Our ladies showed how to win the semi 
finals with true determination, commitment, and 
spirit of the game. 
 
A big thank you to all supporters, players, team 
manager and coaches for their continuous  
commitment and belief in our Old Collegian  
Ladies Team. 
 
Watch out for 2022 – Our ladies will make a 
comeback and show case another outstanding 
season of what the true spirit of Rugby is all 
about on and off the field. 
 

We are so very proud to be an  
Old Collegian!!! 

 

Old Collegians 0 v Burnside 29 



 

 

Under 18’s Match Report—Grand Final 

Old Collegians 45 v Burnside 30 

Tries:   Jamie Lotz, Carl Arnold, Jayden Hazzard (2), Noah Browning & Joeli Tavui 
Conversions:  Carl Arnold, Noah Browning (2) 
Penalties:   Carl Arnold (3) 

On Sunday 19th September, our U18’s played in 
the 2021 Grand Final against Burnside RUFC at 
Bailey Reserve. We started the game strong and 
put Burnside under pressure early on, with Carl 
almost scoring in the corner. Burnside responded 
and managed to progress the play upfield, alt-
hough their discipline let them down and they 
were soon after penalised for a no arms tackle. 
We regathered the possession and following a 
passage of excellent team play, Tom Mocatta 
made a break, which led to a penalty. Jamie Lotz 
scored of a driving maul from the lineout.  
 
Burnside reacted straight away and scored a 
 converted try following the kick-off, as we got 
penalised for holding on in the ruck. Burnside 
knocked the ball on following the restart. Soon 
after we got a penalty and elected to kick for 
points, with Carl slotting the ball through the 
posts, taking us into the lead 8 – 7. The referee 
paused the game again and had another chat to 
the Burnside team about their discipline. We 
were soon after penalised for offside and  
Burnside took back the lead following a success-
ful penalty kick.  
 
Timothy Green beautifully jackled the ball during 
the next passage of play with Carl following it up 
with a kick to touch. We secured a good ball  
following our lineout and Carl made a break and 
darted across the line in the corner for our  
second try, taking us back in to the lead 13 – 10. 
 
Burnside kept coming back hard and scored an-
other unconverted try following a strong maul, 
taking them back into the lead 15 – 13. Burnside 
stayed on the attack and soon after scored an-
other unconverted try, further extending their 
lead to 20 – 13.  
 
Burnside knocked the ball on following the re-
start. Jayden Hazzard scored a beautiful try fol-
lowing an Old Collegians scrum. He received the 
ball in space and had to work hard through  
multiple tackles as he dove over the line for our 
third try, which was successfully converted by 
Carl to level the score board twenty all. We man-
aged to progress the play upfield and succeeded 
with a penalty kick as we headed into the half 
time break: Old Collegians 23 v Burnside 20.  

At the restart, Burnside got the scrum as we were in 
front of the kicker, soon after we got penalised in 
the ensuing scrum, which gave Burnside another 
good attacking opportunity. Jamie Lotz luckily  
managed to steal the ball, as Burnside was about to 
score. There were several handling errors in the next 
passage of play and Burnside was penalised for  
being offside. We benefited from the possession and 
Jayden Hazzard scored a beautiful try in the corner, 
it was a real team try with many of our players 
touching the ball, as we swiftly passed it through the 
hands.  
 
This time round, we got the scrum at the restart as 
Burnside was in front of their kicker. Soon after 
Burnside got a yellow card for Repeated Infringe-
ments, and Carl succeeded with the penalty kick, 
further extending our lead to 31 – 20. We continued 
to play well and put Burnside under pressure as  
Noah Browning darted through for an excellent try, 
which he also converted. We kept our momentum, 
and it was not long before Joeli Tavui broke through 
for another try with Noah Browning successfully  
converting. Burnside kept fighting back hard and 
managed to run in another two unconverted tries. 
Final Score: 45 – 30 as the final whistle blew and the 
Old Collegians song was sung with joy and  
enthusiasm, crowning the Old Collegians U18’s team 
as the Premiers for 2021.  
 
A special thank you to every supporter who came 
out during the season to encourage the boys. We 
would also like to thank our coaching team David 
Nolan & Jeshua Graham for their time and commit-
ment. They have given hours and hours of their time 
to develop every player and have been there for the 
boys all season. Thank you to Mark Green &  
Cameron Hazzard, your photography has been amaz-
ing, and you have captured some incredibly special 
moments for all the boys, which they will continue to 
treasure.  
 
We hope you all thoroughly enjoy the off-season, 
and we look forward to see you all back in the red 
and blue next year, some staying in the U18’s for 
another season and some moving into our senior 
playing group. Thank you for another memorable 
rugby season and congratulations to you all, you 
made us incredibly proud!  
  



 

Photo Credit:  
Mark Green & Cameron Hazzard 

 

Under 18’s Grand Final Photo’s 



 

 

Senior Presentation Night ! 

Wow!! - what a night and what a great 
way to show case the new clubrooms and it's 
new facilities! 
 
Huge THANK YOU to everyone who attended 
the Old Collegians RUFC 2021 Senior Awards  
Dinner and a bigger THANK YOU to those who 
made the night happen!  
 
What’s the saying “It takes a village” well our  
Village came out in force last week….. 
 
To everyone who assisted with the room set up, 
the Allen’s, the Paterson's, the Denley’s, Life/
Social Members (who came for their Thursday 
night drink to find the bar closed and stayed to 
assist with the table set up….table cloths were 
ironed, plates and cutlery washed (thank  
goodness for the new commercial dish washer) 
which Sue T conquered with ease. 
 
224 places were set, with plates, knives & forks, 
serviettes, water glasses….. 
 
To Alecia & Alice who worked for hours  
setting up the tables and chairs, fetching and 
carting whatever was required, Samara and 
others from Women’s team (apologies for not 
knowing your names) who moved on from  
balloon decorating to peeling mountains of  
carrots in the kitchen. 
 
To Chris Killick for his work on the Power  
Point Presentation, to Dave Phillips, sorting IT 
issues, Jarrod Deakin, kitchen hand  
extraordinaire, Danny, Doug and Jamie.  

Sue Thewlis for organizing trophies and fighting 
the many road works to and fro the Trophy Shop.  
 
Jo Rogers, venue decoration, Graham  
Raymond for the outside/balcony decoration.   
 
Rob Costanzo for everything he does (don’t 
think the man ever sleeps) 
 
To Victoria Collinge for organising the  
Claymore Wines, as the appreciation gifts. We 
sincerely thank Claymore for their generosity. 
 
To Howard Vineyard for their Bubbles….. 
 
And Jonny Pretorius for his photography and 
his fabulous live entertainment. 
 

And finally to our super-star Pierre Rafini 
what a legend!   The food was truly  
amazing……..5 Star! 
 
And to all his helpers, servers, bar staff and  
kitchen hands, our sincere thanks.  
 
Chris Heeson (Olivia’s  Dad) who assisted Pierre 
with preparation and on the night in the kitchen 
Sheryl Burke (Rob’s sister-in-law) and Jet  
Robinson who worked in the kitchen.   Jess  
Austenberry and her Mum and 3 of Jess’s 
friends who worked the Bar. 
 

Wow…...just ….WOW! 

To Pierre’s daughters, Laetitia and Isabella. Will & 
Ruby Deakin, Harry Rogers, Eva Brookes who did a 
fabulous job as servers. 
 
And my sincere apologies if anyone has been missed but 
rest assured we thank you……. 
 



 

 

Senior Awards 

Name Award Person 
 Club Administration Awards  

Canterbury Award Special Achievement Alecia Pienaar 
Phoebe Linder-Patton 

Warren Bully Memorial Trophy Best Club Supporter Tom Johnston 

HJ ‘Bert’ Rogers Trophy  Special Administrative Services Chrisse Nightingale 

Alan Spry Memorial Trophy Spirit of Rugby Mark Johnson 

 Junior Spirit of Rugby Lachlan Fisher 

Stewart Wood Memorial Trophy Best Clubman Tom Secker 

Mark Pickard Award Overall Services to Old Collegians Danny McCartan 

 Player Awards 2021  

 Most Improved—U18’s Timothy Green 

 Most Improved—Women’s Jo Stephens 

 Most Improved—Third Grade Brendan Lilly 

  Most Improved  -  Premier Reserve Oscar Armstrong 

  Most Improved  -  Premier Grade Ben Viljoen 

John & Judy Brady Award Most Improved—Junior Forward Sebastian Smit 

John & Judy Brady Award Most Improved—Junior Back Ethan Hickman 

 Players’ Player—U18’s Carl Arnold 

 Players’ Player—Women's Samadhi Muhandiram 

 Ian Walker Memorial Trophy Players’ Player—Third Grade Justin Elder 

Angus Crawford Memorial Trophy Players’ Player  -  Premier Reserve  Max Monfries 

  Players’ Player  -   Reserve Grade Hugh Scott 

 Best Back—U18’s Joelle Tavul 

 Best Back—Women’s Alecia Pienaar 

 Cyril Holdich Memorial Trophy Best Back—Third Grade Tom Johnston 

McQualter Memorial Trophy Best Back -  Premier Reserve Chaz Ackerley 

G Bainbridge Memorial Trophy Best Back -  Premier Grade Chris Bartlett 

 Best Forward—U18’s Tom Mocatta 

 Best Forward—Women’s Phoebe Linder-Patton 

W Templeton Memorial Trophy Best Forward—Third Grade Mick Trlin 

J Forward Memorial Trophy  Best Forward -  Premier Reserve Gareth Roberts 
 

E Yule Memorial Trophy  Best Forward -  Premier Grade Hugh Scott 

Owen Clarke Trophy Most Points Kicked Jim Hopkinson 

Willy Wilson Memorial Trophy Best First Year Player Tiffany Fraser 

Stewart Douglas Trophy for Best 
Graduate from Junior Rugby 

Best Junior Graduate Henri Pardoe 

Kenneth Grayling Tackling Award Best Tackler—U18’s James Lotz 

Gavin Pfister Tackling Award Best Tacker—Forward Hugh Scott 

Bernie McQueen Tackling Trophy Best Tackler—Back Alecia Pienaar 

Mike Von Berg Trophy For Consistency, Courage and Commitment Trent Ormsby 

Helen & Howard Clay U18’s Best and Fairest Oscar Gehan 

Bob George Memorial Trophy Best & Fairest Chris Bartlett 



 

 

Junior Presentation Day 

Following on from the very successful Senior Presentation 
night, the Juniors were provided with a terrific morning 
and afternoon.  The weather was fantastic and the  
children thoroughly enjoyed the Jumping Castles and the 
luncheon provided. 
 
A special thank you to the following: 
 

• Rob Costanzo—Our Club President’s commitment to 
both our Senior and Junior players and rugby community 
has been exceptional all year, he also helped tirelessly to 
get the junior plaques done in time for the weekend’s 
presentation. 
 

• Hon Vickie Chapman—Vickie is the Attorney-
General of South Australia and has attended a number of 
Old Collegians club events this year. A special thank you 
to Vickie Chapman for her assistance with our junior  
presentation yesterday morning and afternoon. We  
appreciate Vickie’s time and commitment to our  
community. 
 

• Chris Killick—Thank you Chris for the preparation of 
all the presentation slideshows, the social media  
updates all year and for organising the coaches &  
managers gifts. Victoria Collinge, please pass on our 
thanks to Claymore Wines. 
 

• Nate Sos -Thank you for being our MC  and for your 
commitment to Junior Rugby. 
 

• Ryan Barlow, Max Gordon (2021 Club Captains) 
and Jaye Gordon—Thank you for all your assistance 
with the Award presentations. 
 

• Pierre Rafini—Pierre did another excellent job with 
the organisation and preparation of the junior  
presentation lunch. 
 

• Kim Pienaar, Dave Phillips and Mike Manuel 
They all assisted in various roles and spent the biggest 
part of the day in the new club kitchen. A special thank 
you to these three club volunteers, they worked very 
hard to serve us all. 
 

• Jonny Pretorius—Presentation Functions  
Photography & Live Music. 
 

• Jamie & Simone Punshon and the Arnold-family 
Thank you for helping with the pack-up after the  
presentation celebrations. 
 

• And last but not least  
a big shout out, to 

  
Corné Arnold  

 
for her many, many hours 
given to the Club. 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Junior Awards 

Achievement Awards (Most Improved) Players Player Awards  

Under 12s—Alice Page Under 12s— Tom Spark 

Under 14s—Liam Quinn-Fogarty Under 14s—Fergus Keighran 

Under 16s– Somerled Mackay Under 16s– Jamari Hughes Rennie 

John a& Judy Brady Award 
Most Improved Junior Forward—Sebastian Smit 

Best Forwards Award 

John & Judy Brady Award 
Most Improved Junior Back—Ethan Hickman 

Under 12s-Harry Menz 

 Under 14s-William Deakin & Ivan Arnold 

Best Tackling Awards Under16s-Hanno De Klerk 

Bob Burgess Tackling Trophy  
Under 12— Ellis Twigge 
 

Best & Fairest Awards 

Denis Hayden Tackling Trophy  
Under 14—Mawson Mos 
 

Peter ‘Doc” Douglas Trophy- 
Under 12s– Angas Macdonald 

Michael Raymond Tackling Trophy  
Under 16– Noah Robertson 
 

Julie & David Turner Trophy 
Under 14s-Tyson Hazzard 

 Best Female 
Under 14s –Alexandra Humble 

Best Back Awards Maxine & Ian Walker Trophy 
Under 16s=-Tino Kanonge 

Under 12s-Manuel Docampo Special Awards 

Under 14s-Marcus Pickard John & Judy Brady  Clubman Award 

Under16s-Ryan Barlow Somerled Mackay & Jamari Hughes Rennie 

 Junior Volunteer Award 
Patrick Sos 

Spirit of Rugby Awards Luke Callaghan Award—Junior Club Captain 
Ryan Barlow & Max Gordon 

Under 12s—Callum Reeks  

Under 14s –Oliver Collins Players Player Awards 

Under 16’s– Wellington Grace Under 7s-Leo Reynolds 

 Under 8s-Brodie McFie 

Achievement Awards  Under10s-Sidney Denley 

Under 7s– Fraser Flint Best Female Awards 

Under 8s-Sidney Denny Tricia Abbot Award 
Under7s -Ruby O’Brien 

Under10s-Roman Rechichi Tricia Abbot Award 
Under 8s-Hannah Rice  

Tackling-Tagger Awards Under 10s-Anna Hume-Suttell 

Under 7s –Beckett Hofman Coaches Awards 

Alex Rokobaro Tackling Trophy 
Under 8s-Josah Trigge 

Under 7s-Louis Sutcliff 

Rod Hausler Tackling Trophy 
Under10s-William Page 

Liam Gill Award 
Under 8s-Rory Vearing 

 Meryl & Hugh Grant Award 
Under 10s-Digby Vearing 



 

 

Club News—Junior Players Plaques 

Every one of our 151 Junior Players was presented with their own plaque 
detailing their playing history and any awards achieved over their time  
at Old Collegians. 
 
This was the inspiration of Corné Arnold, who consequently spent over 
100 hours collecting and collating each individual players history, from  
Joey’s, and Under 7’s to U18’s. 
 
The wood was supplied by Mark Pickard.  

Mark, Marcus and Rob cut it into the required 

lengths and routed the edges. 

 

Then the plaques were sanded, varnished and assembled with the logo 

and plaques, by Russell Gordon, Jo Rogers, Karen Costanzo, Corné  

Arnold, Kim Pienaar, Fiona, the Gehan family, the Connor family, Jamie 

and Simone Punshon, Joyce Mee and several other families from the  

Under 18’s. 

 

Rob Costanzo (Lean Business Machines) purchased a commercial printer,  

he then designed and manufactured a template jig to position the plaques. 

 

Rob printed every plaque with names, teams, years and  including all  

Perpetual Awards that players had received over the years…..equating to 

1,138 plaques - and approximately 70 plus hours to achieve it. 

 

Our sincere thanks also are extended to The Vrodos (U16 family)  who made 

a monetary donation which assisted greatly to the effort. 

 
A mammoth task that took many “hands” to make it possible. 
 
Our sincere thanks to everyone involved. 
 

Club News! 

 
 
 
 
Playing sport and being part 

of a team and a Club 
creates wonderful  
friendships for life! 



 

 

Congratulations boys! 

Big Shout out to Jack Bell, Noah Robertson, Jamari Hughes Rennie, Hanno de Klerk, Lachlan Bell,  
Jett Behrens & Salvy Costanzo from Old Collegians U14s and U16s who travelled to Tasmania on Friday 24th 
September, to represent South Australia in games against Tasmania. 
 
A number of the Old Collegians U18s, namely Guy Radbone, Harry Raff, Lachlan Fisher, Timothy Green & 
Tom Mocatta are also representing South Australia in games over the weekend against Tasmania  
 
Good luck to all Old Collegians players and the South Australian teams - "flying the flag for Old Cols and South 
Australia" 



 

Club News ! Massive Thank You ! 

 

Vale – Dean Earle 

 

We were saddened to hear the news of the sud-

den passing of Dean Earle 

Dean was a prominent player through the 70’s 

and 80’s, representing South Australia and play-

ing in all grades throughout his time at Old Colle-

gians. 

 

Dean was a gentle giant and a wonderful family 

man with a great sense of humour. 

 

Dean will be missed on the balcony at Tregenza 

where he regularly caught up with his mates to 

enjoy the banter and of course a Guinness or 

two. 

 

Vale - Deano 

Danny McCartan 

Dean is the big bloke in the back row …..2 in from the left 

 (red head tape) as you look at the photo. 

 

2nd Grade—Runners Up 1978 

Vale—Dean Earle 

It would be extremely remiss of us not to extend a massive 
thank you to Mark Pickard, Steve Hooper, and all the 
staff and contractors, who worked so hard to finish the job 
just in time for the Presentation weekend. 
 
And to another of our Sponsors Denaro Plumbing for  
getting the Kitchen plumbed up ready for the big night.     
 
What a fantastic piece of equipment the Commercial dish 
washer is…...its cycle only takes a few minutes and is  
extremely efficient in water usage. 
 
The Thursday night Dinner Ladies can’t wait to be let loose 
in the new Kitchen come March 2022. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Diary Dates for 2021 

December 
9th     Annual General Meeting—In the Club Rooms  

          
 
19th     Christmas Function—More details will follow in coming weeks. 

Lost Property! Position Vacant! 

At the end of every season there is  
always numerous items that have been left 
behind from training sessions and games. 
 
Please check in the Club rooms (speak to 
Pierre) if you or your child has gone home mi-
nus boots, socks, shorts, mouth-guards, water 
bottles, hoodies, tracksuit bottoms, etc.  
 
Unclaimed items will be donated to  
charity at the close of clubrooms after the 
Christmas Party 19th December. 
 
 
 
 

  
 Position:  Newsletter Editor for the 
 (Voluntary)   Tregenza Times 
 
 Start Date 2022 
 
 Reporting to: Club President  
 
 Duties: 
• To produce the Tregenza Times on a weekly basis 

throughout the Season and when required during non 
season months October—February 

• Liaise with Senior Team Managers and Junior Rugby Director 
to procure weekly Match Reports 

• Liaise with The President and Secretary to procure  
• information regarding Social Events, Sponsorships, etc. 
 
 Skills Required: 
• More than I’ve had…... Love of the Club... 
 
 Applications due:  
 To be forwarded to the Secretary by 1st December 
 2021  
 
 
 

 Retiring Editor: Chrisse Nightingale 



 

Business Partners for 2021 

 

Gold 

Silver 

Bronze 

Copper 

   Khang’s Noodles 


